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Hlephant Corral,
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F. COX WAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

SILVER CITT
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MAULLEIS,

Attorney at Law.

JOHN BfiOCKMAN,

Rooms 3 and 4, over KoHenborg's
store, bhoritlnn iihx-k- .
Kutrunoe
on Uroadwav.

SILYElt CITY

Attorney ct Law,
JIlKON 1.

Altaian

&

1

THOS. F. CONWAY,

SILVER CITY

NEW MEXICO

Onice In Meredith
BII.VEK CITY

President.

Klerk,

NtW MEXICO

SII.VEIl CITY

.....NEW MEXICO

Idus I.. Fielder.

JOHN BROCK KAN,

Attorneys at Law,
In Exchange building,
-

-

-

MAX SCHUTZ.

c. Tiumes.

D.

Surgeon and Obste-

KM.YKK CITY,

-

W. WILLIAMS,

-

A QUIET, SIIAÜY

Physician and Surgeon,
"J

-

-

L. STEPHEN'S,

N. M.

N. WOODS, M.

Management.
IÍESÓ1ÍT.

M

Ill CUES,

1). D.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Dloaclway

Entrañe

SILVER CITY

FLEMING

from
N. M.

SOCIETIES.
o. P.
To. James

üidelv

L

Riieamrniient

No.

1,

IncrH the 'M and 41 n Wednesdays of each
luonlh. 'lsitmg patriarchs eordtall'v mvMed.

J. J.

ANU1IKW'

KEI.LV, Scribe.

Stauut, C

I

ROSECRANS,

I

1'.

O. F.
TO. Is:iac
h. TtlTany Ivlife. No. 13, meets at
Odd Keilows' llall. over
Saturday even-Inifs- .
Members of the older eoidiallv liiv .U-- to
Hlixnd.
Jamkh Matihk!, N. U.
li. 1'. CAliK, Kw.

State.

XX

BTJLLA11D ST., SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

Mr. Cleveland's candidacy, we
believe, makes sure the success of
MAISER BROS'
M. NOLAN & CO., his
paity in November. There is
no public man in tho United States
who enjoya to a greater degree the
AND
respect and confidence of his felBATTI ROOMS.
low citizeiiB, regardless of party.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
The Kent Place, la The til y To Urt
His administration was marked by
1 Dice easy shave or a uoI batb
Fresh - Ciinilics - and - Fruits a breadth of statesmanship, an earnestness of patriotic intention, a
III oadway, Delow Bullard St..
Our
Candies nre nnule dignity and a courago that earned
frouli f.hree tunea per week.
Our
poods. for him the esteem nnd trust of
creimis tire all
by
mail
for liny chuw of reudiiiij tho people.
Ordert
No man fears that
Horticulturist and landscape
mutter prninjitly filled
with
drover
Cleveland in the
M.
SILVER CUT, X.
"Whito House the republic's honor
Ur. W. H. WHITE
and material interests will not be
Best Uclereuee s Furnished.
guarded
well. Sua Francisco ExSILVER CITY mnd DEM INC., N. M.
aminer.
-75:3

O. O. K.

San Vírente Idre, No. 6 meets every
Monday nluht at Odd Fellows Hall.
Visiting
bioihers Invited.
William Owknk, N. ti.
.M. 11. Maiuk, S.--

C

BAliBER SHOP

A. M.
Silver Cllv ('hauler, Ko. . at Masonic
llall. lte:iiiar eonviuations on .'Id Wednesday
evenlnn ot each month. All companions Invned
to attend.
M. V. Cux, 11. V.
11. W. l.urAH, Sec.

1I

AF.

X

-

8.,

Sheridan Riilldlits.

1,

d.

In tho South many who are nowC. G. KIDD & CO'SOLD STAND
allied with tho third party moveSILVER CITY.
NKW attíyt nn ment will drop out before Novem
ber and vote for Cleveland and
Stevenson. For no matter what
&
they may think on general princi
pies, they will have to face the
The Leading Wholesala
fact that a vote for the third party
ticket will mean a voto for Harri
son and tho force bill ; a voto to
OJT THE SOUTHWEST.
bring back reconstruction horrora
upon tne ootitn ; a vote, to bring
FINEST BRANDS OF IMPORTED LIQUORS & CÍGARS all of the prosperity of the South
to a sudden standstill. Ilichmond
Old. TSTlilalcies axui "ETlM.es.

Dentist.

Tiooin,

Democracy with enthusiasm everywhere, and when November rolls
around the ballots for that ticket
will fall into the box iu simply
overwhelming numbers.
Indianapolis Sentinel.

i

WHOLESALE AND .RETAIL

DENTISTS.
A.

-

At present the people's parly is
a political curiosity. It may, be
no more influential than the greenback party of 1S7( and 1SS0, or it
may, like the republican party
18.)G, begin the disintegration of
old parties and start a division on
new and perhaps sectional lines
It is not a party to excite
tho ap-- .
...
or
repuhiicaus or
prenensions
democrats at this time ; vet net
ther is it a party to be ignored by
those who would pierce the veil of
futurity. Philadelphia Ledger.

Office over CMlhcrt's More.

Call" answered day or idirht.
BlI.YF.lt C.TY,
NEW MEXICO.

Thero is no reason why any democrat fchonld leave his party to
join the Omaha organization, but
a good many republicans who have
become disgusted with the course
of their leaders aro likely- to go
over to the new parly. Cleveland
riain Deulcr.

"World-IIeral-

SILVER CITY, X.
II. S. GIL LETT k SON,

n.,

eihaps the kirongcbt argument
that is argued against tho nomination of General Weaver is that
hehaslioen identified with several

many-voice-

-

Corner Main and Yankie.

liT"AI1 rails day or nli;ht answered.

& A. M.

, Silver City IxMlue, No. meets at Masonic
II. ill, opixisite T'ltunier House, Hie 'I liurd:ty
evenlni? on or hefoie Hie full moon each mouth.
All V'Kituix brothers invited to attend.
A. 11. llAHI.I.KIt, W . M.
Makdv W. I.ui'AM, Vw.

rOST-OFFlC-

News Emporium.
lionie-mud-

a

Joseph Merk,

P.
2d and th Tuesday nights In each
ruoulh, at Odd Fellows Hall. YIsiiiiik kniiihU
A. 1).
Inviten.
C. C.
TllllMAS Fl.KKTHASf, K. 11. 8.

KOV

ltn,

il,

f

M. I).,

Olllee uvoi l:osrnherr'i Store, Entrance
on llroadway,
KILVEll CITY
NEW MEXICO

Q

r.A niiu

hcp.ibhíIiIb

The Best Hotel in New Mexico.

Physician and Surgeon.

Ijr .

HARRY BOOTH

NEW MEXICO.

M. D

BM.VKU CITY

Proprietor.

Opened Under New

trician.
residence at Southern Hotel.

Office and

G. HOBART,

(Jrovor Cleveland is a million
votes fclronper with the jHioplo than
ho was in 1S88. This great strength
will five hitn a greater majority
than received ly any one of his
predecetorg in tho rresidential
chair. Cleveland Plaindcaler.

The demand of the people for
0 rover Cleveland was irresistable.
The objections of politicians, the
pleas of rivals and the proteos of
enemies were drowned in the great
overwhelming
Cleveland chorus
that came up in thunder Iones
from the
democracy
d
of America. It was tho rank and
file who clamored for Cleveland.
It was they who forced his' nomination. It is they who will elect
him. Omaha

Che Crenrort f)ojse;

NEW MEXICO

1'IIYSICIANS, SUJiGEONS.
Physician,

T F. CON WAT.
W. CARTER.

longer characterize our legislation.
The result of the convention is an
ideal democratic success.
Moro
than parly mipremn.ry has b ni
gained.
Political integrity haq
been emphatically indorsed and at
a bound the democratic party is iu
the van. Kansas City Times.

: :

J.
purchriBod
Gold
dust
ndvancoB
nnd
mndn on nlilnmoniii
, .......... . ,f nfM.
..
...
i...!,
BUyer bullion, oroa, etc. Superior facilities for ninkimr eollivtions
on
puiuia ut, pur tor customers.
xcunnRe on the principal cities for salo.

Thos. S. Ilellin.

IIEFLIM,

8ILVEHCITY

BAM

NATIOKAL

iiiu:ctohsi

Opposite W'hllo House Saloon.

s

CARTER, Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL EA1TKIUG BUSINESS

BANTZ,

Si

W.

rollllpnl Tolnts.
TIip lender who brought ua victory in 1SS1 iigfiij. licatls the ticket
in 18'.)2, and with a harmonious
find zealous foll.winy may nnfely
.i
t'XCi;iii-U - il US BVH'Ct'KKlUli ati the
polls ns ho was at the convention
I'ultimore News.

Cleveland and Stevenson is the
ticket ihri will inspire confidence in the business community
and inspire the gallant hosts of

of SILVER CITY, N. M
CAPITAL 2rAII3 IiT, $30.000.00.

Attorney at Law,

TyMELDKlj

J.

531

WJtlUllT,

M.

JOHN

Single and donhle buiu'le. tmt khoardí. nrliiK wapon1). nnd rnrU
ihm
rind men rldlnj: hors.
turned out in ood form on the shortest notice
Hoyes boarded. Special rates ven by the week or month.

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded
Etrt, SUto City, lTw lCleo.

MEXICO

Office

A

t

Ijivery, Feed, and Sale Stables.

and

FII.VF.K CITV,

T
J

H

Siltcr City,

M'iii.

ALFIANDER

OnVc over Silver Cllv National Bank,

J

H cv
pairing of all kmtli.

t treftll

A.loniiilor.

NFW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,

rp

bealer In
V7a::l;s, Clocks ar.l Jewelry.

Bullard Street, Opposite First National Bank,

Attorney at Law,

liooins

ml

Work Rnrl Goods

I.. l'K'KKTT,

J

A

AUNES,

Oítv (01 h cr lirondway mid Main street.
SILVER C1TV
NEW MEXICO

J

A. KEKL1IS,

Waicliniaker

of the territory.

Attorney at Law,

J

;A

ill

y

,--
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hiind-nuul-

e

tirnt-clas-

GARDEN ER

o u w.

Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nights
In each month, at M.iaontc llall, I'ellow workmen cordially Invited. J. M. l lirriKU.M. W.
II. W. Lli A, Kec.

'-

CHURCH NOTICES.

ME.

OlII'IM'H.

j)ARLOR

..

Broadway

C0H111N,

Real Estate, Klning, Loan

izi

OHJce on Mam

6ILYE1! CITY

Cc!!cct!on!2:nt
Street,
,NEW MEXICO

Notsrr Public for Grant conutv.
n.hs! ucrol l'eeda for Aiizotia

ii nal

Cm.i.
All
hMultt vu liutiü Mud bought mid
N. M.

: :

1ST

DE

MISCELLANEOUS.
JAMES

s,

ALOON,

Evf íy true Democrat in the country will become, enthusiastic and
eager to win. The masses have
Corner ISrondway and Main
1ST X1
dictated the selection of Mr. CleveMicvt.
tias administered forth Dalnless extri
land and they will elect him.
Of tet.ti.
WINES. LIQUORS ANO CICARS.
numbering hundreds of
thousands will unite their efforts
with Democrats in tho battle for
CARSON k FRITTER, Props.
lower taxation. A new ira has arSILf Ell CITY, N. M.
rived which w ill inaugurate equal
WM. STEVENS,
laws. 0 rover Cleveland represents
PINOS ATLOS
KefurnishcHl
and renovated
throughout
Neat and comfort- -' the best American politics.' His
udio rooms uy me uay, wees or election will bo a triumph of tho

Sen i s at the church, Proadwny. near
the Court House, every Sunday it 11 A. m. and
7 p. in. biuiday School at II
in,
Kkv. U. K. I'lhHi K, Pus tor.
(KI S1IKPI1EKI.
UCU OK THE
C11II
In lite Episcopal Mission iimiii. Serva-es
every Sunday t II a. m. and p. in. Sunday school at P a, in. Come and Jem ua.
a. t:. i.i.wvD.
m

a Prwrialty.

SILVER

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JULY 10, 1802.

RKillT,

'

Jeed$iYory Stable?,
v

Pinas AlKt, Nmv

Pulir.

mouth.

Terms

very

Patronage solicited.

VRS. D. B. DARLING,

Hotol

reasonable.
Pronriatren:

people over favored classes. Levying tribute upon tho many that
the few may grow rich will no

J

political lost causes. Ho is a
advocate cf a majority of the
doctrines set forth in tho Omaha
platform, and perhaps the party
has no man in its ranks who is
better qualified to goon tho stump
and plead its cause with the voters.
lut, at tho samo time, the ticket
would undoubtedly have caused
more concern on the part of the
older jHilitical organizations hall a
new man been placed at its head
Possibly as tho campaign 'pro.
grcsses it will be found that this
objection to General Weaver will
pass away, and that the principles
of the people's party will outweigh
all personal considerations.
If
this is the case, there may bo
some of the much talked of surprises in several states in the
Union. At the present time, however, it lookó like a square contest
between the republican and democratic parties. Washington Tost
pio-ne- rr

,

Í

X

a

i

,

m
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Certainly, and ho always
rotes
with a par ty to secure such results.
Put how can ho promoto tariff
reform or a sound currency or reform in the civil service by joining
a I 'arty which dixs not favor them
or any o them? It i.s no answox
to say that ho must choose upon
the whole, nnd take the party
which comes nearest to his views.
This i no answer because such
a choice is nut nocesnjry. If ho
wants high license or ballot reform
he can vote for nn nssetiiblyman
who favors them.
If, however,
he wants an office, wo ndmit, lie
must put on the parly yoke uod
surrender his independence.
Comment j on Cornrple.
What a mockery it is to attempt
to frighten Carnegie's workmen
with the "British free trade" bug
aboo while their bodies are pierced
with Pinkertou bullets! Buffalo

Courier.
Grievous wrongs havo been com
mittcd at Homestead, a frightful
tragedy enacted. Thero is fault
somewhere, cortainly. Such things
do not barton causelessly.
Iu.
diannpolis News.
Harrison might make Sir An.
drew Carnegie chairman of tho
republican National committee.
lie owes enough to tho party to
give it assiduous service and he
does not shirk from carrying out
his purpose. Kansas City Times.
To send a hired band of private
detectives at night armed with the
deadliest rifles, charged with
s
for the hearts of American
workmen, was worse than reckless.
It was lawless, criminal. It was
to iuvite a bloody encounter.
Herald.
Firing upon a mass of men and
women without the excuse of una
voidable danger, without the authority of tho law and without the
menaces of harm to public interests
is a startling event in our era of
peace. Unman life is not precious
enough around Pittsburgh to draw
out a $1,000,000 campaign fund for
New-Yor-

,j1(in

k

uumailUy to tho Carnegies.
LuMhoy have reached their limit.
Kansas City Times.
If Mr. Carnegie should spend
less of his time on his baronial
estate in Scotland and moro of it
in studying the needs and spirit of
American workmen, he would know
how to get along without Pinker-to- n
mercenaries and riots. IÍ instead of giving away S'2,000,000 to
public institutions Mr. Carnegie
had shown a little more love nnd
mercy toward his men, he would
occupy a higher niche in popular
fame. Minneapolis Tribune.
If the tariff is of no uso in keeping up wages, what is it good for ?
The protectionist will answer :
t
H
At least it rosters American industry." Does it? Then why
do such eminent representatives' of
protected American industry as
Mr. Carnegie plead that they nre
compelled to reduce wages, even in
those branches of their business in
which they got labor for less than
it costs their competitors .in free
k t

-

fllT, ff.

M.

NO20:

bul-let-

The contest in tho democratic
National convention over the tariff
plank is ns full of significance and
promise as any recent occurrence
ni American politics.
Twice a
democratic house refused to con
sider bills for the reform of the
tariff introduced by Mr. Morrison.
Then came the President's message and the passage by the house
of tho Mills bill. In 1SS3 the republicans retained control of the
house and supplanted the war
tariff by two new measures drawn
to perfect tho machinery for plun
dering the masses.
i
csignet ,
as their author said, to check i
pons, ratiue pnesago or mat act was
received with indignation all over
tho eouutry, and was supposed to
settle once for nil the position of
the democratic party before the
country. I'ecuuso it wps believed
that tho democratic party denied
tne Lonstitutional rigut ot con
gress to impose any taxes except
for revenue, it was given control of
the house. Yet, in the f co of facte
such as these, tho committee on
resoluttons actually submitted a
declaration on the tari.? which surrendered everything for which the
party has been contending, and
which laid clown principles to
which Mr. McKinley nnd his followers appealed in defense of their
measures.
Fortunately for the
pnrty, fortunately for thoause,
fortunately for the candidate, the
friends of revenue reform were on
g'iard, and the terms of surrender
we ro rejected.
Mr. Grovor Cleveland on' the platform which came
from tho committee would have
been ridiculous, and tho compaign
would have been a farce aud a
frolic from the beginning. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

!

B. C!LLETT

I

trade England

,

?

San Francisco

Examiner.
What fool or fiend among the
authorities was it that
conceived tho insane idea of furTlie Mugwump Votci
nishing tho one element needed to
Haiers' WuKly.
The mugwump or independent provoke bloodshed ? If these errvote is that of citizens who are not ing representatives of capital had
identified with any party because either human hearts or sound
they cannot accept tho conditions minds they would never have
of such identification. A man who thought of bringing into contact
favors tariff reform will vote in with the woi kingrnen the Hessian
tho way that seems to him mobt deputies, whoso trado is inseparacertain to securo it. But if ho ble from that of murder, iu the
of organized labor. Loches-tc- r
holds alsó étroíig anti-fresilver eyes
Herald.
viewa ana civil eervico reform
The very existence of such a
views, he cannot join a party w hich
does not In New York, for in- body as tho Pinkerton guanL is a
stance, ut the same election ho w ill disgrace to American civilization,
support republicans for tho execu- a shameful reproach to American
tive and tho legislative brairrhes of
the government because he. thinks government' The Pinkerton' orrepublican ascendency will more ganization is really an army, raised
surely promote the interests in tho and sustained by private enterstate that ho approves, and a dem- prise. Its servico is hired out, and
ocratic President and democratic its presence implies that the
members of congress for a similar
National reuson. Is he a republi- regular machinery of jubtico and
can or a democrat ? And is there the proper officers of tho law aro
any reason why ho should sacrifice not to bo depended ujhiii. To find
the stale or tha National interests a parallel for the
of such
that seem to him most important a' body one must go back to feudal
iu ordo? to call himself by a party times, when
war in satisfaction of
name ? He is forever told, ns if
Luids
prhate
wa carried on by the
he did not. know it better ilian
PitLsbui-'-anybody, that great results can bo aid of mercenaries.
produced only by purty action. ' Chroniel..
Cal-negi-

o

exi.-denc-

Territorial Itomi.

Frank" SioboM has taken tho'
placo of book keep w ith Smith A
Fleishman, in Dumiug,
Campbell left Lake'
Valley for á visit of a few weeks to'
relatives riud friends in Hills'."

t

Mii's-Jlui-

borough and Kingston.
Work on tho new public school1,
building at Deming is progressing;
rapidly, tho const ruction revlV..iUg'
up to tho second story.
There is some talk of reorgu;- -'
bing tho Deming Hook and Lad '
ber Compnny, and placing tho'
same upon a sound fiuancial basis.'
Sheriff I). L. Kemp, of lMy,;
announces himself as a candidate'
for
to the imporant'
offico which ho has held for nearly
two years.
'
Don Martin Amador contení-- "
plates building brick walks around
his hotel building nt Las Cruce?
and nl?o putting up water work3
that will keep the street wot én'V
his patrons cool.'

The United Slates custom house'
at Deming, has been romoved to
tho old
building, whero
neat nnd comfortable quarters'
have been fitted tip.
Wm. Davis, convicted of murder
at the Inst term of tho Dona And
county court and who appealed
his case to tho Supreme Court, has."
concluded to abandon his appeal
and accept his sentence.
post-offic- o

(

The Santa Fe and Atlantic

fc

Pacific roads will give low ratea to'
the New Mexican fair. This is an1
enterprise beneficial to the rail
roads, r'nd they have liberally
aided the exhibitions in the past.
At a recent r'ioctiug of the
Doming school board the following'
teachers were elected for the coni
ing year : Prof. S.' Ai Danford
Miss May II. Thóulson.'Mrs. Smith,
and a young lady from' Allegheny''
Cily, Tenn.
Wilson, who killed a Mexican
at San Marcial on the Fourth
and was taken to Socorro for safekeeping, had a preliminary hearing
at San Marcial and was bound
over to the next grand jury of Socorro county without bail."
A. B. Allaire of tho cav'iste
extract factory is expected to ar-- ,'
rjve in Doming most any day, and
froui'th'b date cf Ills a'nWl begins'
activo operations on the plant.'
Mr. Allairo's agent thero, Mr. Mc-- "
Kcycs, has perfected the prelim-- "
inary arrangements, and it is ex- -'
pocted that the factory will start
up iu the early falh
A young cyclone struck Fair- view ihursdav evening nf Unf.
week. The roof of the Blun build
ing, used by F. II. Winston & Co."
as a storehouse, was completely,
demolished, and other roofs of
buildings were more or less damaged, wlil3 some buildings were
moved slightly from their fouiida,
tions, while outhouses, fefceo: r.nd
all other loose niátecíala were scatl.
tercd like chaff before the blast.
A cloud burst occurred in the"
Magdalena mountains last week
and a huge volume of water swept
down tho . mesa lacds and dry
gulches nnd found" refuge in thfi'
liio Grande nt Sim Antonio. It in'
raid one thousand feet of tho A.,''
T.
S.F. tracV was covered by
from th reo to fivo feet of debris'
which required thirty-sevehours'
labor to romovo it. A breast of
water went down Nogal canyoa'
from fifteen to twenty feet high
sweeping everything before it in-- "
eluding considerable live stock.
n

Engineer B. F. Booker, who hat'
been looking over tho north end
of the Black range with a view to'
determining the b.ut lit ? for' building into that rich niinend section'
arrived in San Marcial Thursday
with Wayne Ttusscl, superintcn- dent of the Silver Monument mine,"
chairman of tho Chloride commit-- ,'
tee. There are three proponed,
route. Quo is. the extension cf
the Meg lalena branch, another i?'
from San Marcial nnd a third frorLJ
Englo. The hint two' are much'
shorter and bring the line near t' .
tho important . mining camp of
lleriuostt, which would siii y r
large amount of low grade o
t
the road if brought will. in'Y
.

.
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In Silver
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("O
NATIONAL

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For President,

GRüVHK CLEVELAND,
OF NEW YOUK.

For Vlc Prnulent,

A. E. STEVENSON,
OF ILLINOIS.

nnd are not all dnpos wjll have a
reckoning with tho Bwindlero who
lipvo misled them. If it is for
lnlxr they w ill know the reason
why lrdor never receives one cent
of it
Hero in tho essence of the wrong.
Capital has secured enormous advantages in tho legislation of tho
republican party on tho solemn
assurance that its solo object was
tho welfare of lalxr. Democratic
opposition to such measures availed
nothing. Tho promises of the
The
Carnegies were believed.
taxes wero voted. The taxes were
collected. The money was invest
ed in foreign castles and foreign
shooting parks and the wages of
labor was reduced, as the oor
fools who put their faith in republican party pledges might have
known they would be.
Hosts of republicans who have
no part in tho tariff and who are
themselves tho victims of it may
not relish the indictment, but, de
lude themselves as they may concerning tho movements of their
party, it exists today for no other
purpose than to enrich the Carnegies. It is managed by tariff
plunderers in the interests of tariff plunderers and every vote
thrown in its favor this year will
give moral and political support to
tariff robbery and tariff murder.
The lio has been exposed. Men
who now adhere to tho swindling
doctrine of "protection to American labor" aro incorrigible idiots
or knaves who should see to it that
they get some of the plunder.
The protective tariff never in
creased wages a farthing'B worth
in this country. Its instant and
utter destruction would not reduce
them a farthing's worth. There
are misguided people who believe
to the contrary for every swindler has his dupo but the mass
of republican party leaders, orators
and editors kuow they lie when
they claim to the contrary. The
time to stuff this ho down the
throats of these liars will arrive on
the 8th of next Nevember when,
in the election of Cleveland and
Stevenson and a democratic congress, the American people will
have an opportunity to rid the re
public of a curso bb disgraceful as
slavery ever was and more far
reaching than it ever hoped to be,

governed by such a renson as this
ami to refuse a territory admission
on purely paitisau grounds i cx-- :
ccedingly reprehensible. To keep
a great Territory with a jopula-tio- n
of 17.r),0(K) people1 and ülmost
unlimited resources under a system
of tutelngo simply because there is
a probability that it would become
a democratic Btate whilo there aro
several states in the Union with
smaller opulation, less wealth and
cannot bo comresources, whi'-pared with those of New Mexico,
is rauk injustice.
New Mexico was better qualified
for statehood teu years ago than
some of the Btates whichlmve l?en
admitted since that time, and it
ias been gaining rapidly in wealth
and population.
There Beems to be little hope for
statehood for N'jw Mexico until
the democratic party gets a major-itin the Beuate. Until that time
citizens of New Mexico may as
well make up their minds to live
under a Territorial government.
h

y

AN ELOQUENT

ARGUMENT.

nrminn of ),n pijiplnyw, man heltl rcHpnn-i- l
Thomas 15. Catuom will, in all
for tli killing, unil nfUr ft prntrnet-- f
delbe a candidate
probability,
l trin!, in w1,k-I- i
u,0 )0),t logul talxnt
to
egate
congress
from
Territhis
oblairmUn wim oPKnoil ior the l"fenw
!h found guilty bihI sontonml Ui live tory lliis full. He has a desire to
yen' itiiiririnmtnt in thetnte poniten-tinr- bo ono of the United States sena1 ih
term of imprinonnipnt expired tors from New Mexico when this
1h8 tlmn three years ngc, and since his
Territory becomes a state, if it

fr

y

1

Flour, Hay
FLOUR.
Crrnr

Milliard

Ynkl (is.

roloiiBo ho hag

ben enucd in biininss
in tliin city, where he has nlwaya boon
held in
tste:u. In hi rano the
cotirtB held that a twin was legally
for the acts of his emyloyes,
and should sulTtr for any injury they
mi(ht do tir any crime they miht commit, and the court congratulated him on
the fact that the jury had convicted him
of maiiHlnuKhter inatend of murder, na
they might have done.
If the law of PonoBjlvania under which
Mr. Western was convicted and punished
is a good law, why should not Anilrow
Cnrnegio'g man Frick be held responsible
for the murders committed by his ngonts,

ever does, and as a stepping stone
to tha senate he desires an election
hih
to the houso. Mr. Catron would
undoubtedly make a strong race,
but tho efforts of the Santa Fe
ring will bo unavailing in his
if he should rcceivo the nomination. Delegate Joseph or any
other candidate which the democratic party may seo fit to place in
Lominatiou next September will bo
elected. Tho peoplo of New Mexico are not yet ready to bow down
the rinkertona, at Ilomeaload? If there and worship the grand sachem of
ia any difference in the degree of guilt as
the Santa Fe ring;
between Milton Weston and Frick, that

difference is decidedly in favor of the
former. The men in his employ were not
profoBsional ansasBins engaged for the express purpose of killing, but men defending their right to earn a livelihood at
honest toil. The law officers of Pennsylvania should see to it that the responsibility for the Homestead carnage is
placed where it belongs.
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Fkobahlv tho most delioule problem
Orover Cleveland will have to decide
when he takes the Presidential chair, Tlvoroiighhj Overhauled
aiul Cleaned.
will be whether to make Col. J. O. Albright of Albii'juerrjue or Brig. Gen.
Crisp of Santa Fe, Governor of New
Moxico. Trayots should be offered up J. H. MATHEWS.
in all the churche ímking for G rover's
proper guidance in tho premises. Advo
cate.
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.

SILYER CITY, N. M,
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ver was practically defeated in tue will probably be several lengths
Hit.v.a City S. M. June STlli.
missioners of Grant County when house of
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Shcria or (irant oiuitv, subject to the endorseupon property than has ever before reached" at this session, and the Editor Albright and Editor Crist
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been fixed on property in this friends of silver will
IVming, N. M., July 5, wj.
le obliged to aro both in favor of it. They sure- County. The tax rate in 1888 was w ait until the next session for fav ly must have some misgivings
ron amcmoii.
111IMSO, TKXA8,
.81; in 1S89 aud 1890 it was 2; in orable silver legislation, with less about the probability that either
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891 it was 2.05, and for this year íope of
the action uf the County democratic convention.
gettiug it than there of them will be appointed while New
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t will be about 2.25.
Silver City, N. M., July 7,
seemed to bo at this session. The Mexico remains a Territory.
(Hot and Cold Wutnr In all rooms.)
It is time that retrenchment next session will be a 6hort one,
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Water
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and there is little probability that
absolutely pure.
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Such a tax rato as this will not only any silver legislation will be seri- vention to nominate a candidate
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Silver City, N.
discourage people who aro already ously thought of.
for delegate to congress from New
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way
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go
but
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Only eight republicans in the Mexico will be held at Santa Fe
Having served In the capacity of deputy asCLHÜDE DUJJIJiiS, Proppietop
rcstasrtdilly call
sessor for nearly two years.
preventing investment of outside louse voted in consideration ot September 10th.
Present into
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ofll
for
camllilacv
for
liolniliatloti
the
tnv
capital. One of the first questions the bill, aud there were enough dications
the
point
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of Awwir of tirant County In the Conduit Conn.
asked by an investor is, What is emocrats from the Eastern states nomination
Anthony
Iv Uaiiiocrauc convention.
of
Jo
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he gets the nomi
and
seph,
if
Silver City, N, M. July 18, ixw.
the tax rate? If he is answered
ho voted with tho
Carries tho Largest Stock of
that the tax rate is moro than 2 men to defeat the motion to cou- - nation he will serve tho Territory
for rnnRvrit CI.KRK.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
per cent, he is very apt to look idor the bill. On this question in tho capacity of delegato for two
the ofllce of t'rohate Clerk of (irant ( ouuly. mi
Ject to the endorsement of the democratic cunwith disfavor upon an investment the East is arrayed against the years from the 4tli of next March.
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
M. i mi.
veniioii.
MlverClty, N. M., July 1, imtt.
and Druggists' Sundries iu New Mexico.
unless it is out of the ordinary West and South and the influence Joseph has the happy faculty of
by
safe
Territory
a
carrviner
the
of
ine
investments.
A Git EAT LIE EXPOSED.
f Wall street has defeated a
Grant County is one of the measure which would have been majority every time.
Chicago JUrald.
wealthiest counties in New Mexico of greater benefit to the country
Turn over a bowlder in a mead
The National mining congress
and ought tobe developing rapidly, than anything which has been
slimy
bugs
ow and see the fat and
is seeking some way to get wild
but high taxes and rapid developscamper for cover. Let the day
one by the present or any of the cat mining stocks oil tbe mining
of
the
ment do not go together. Some- preceding congress in the pust exchanges.
light into the dark corners
Investors have been
eartli and flee tLo vermin creep
thing must be done and that twenty years.
duped so frequently that the min
400 El Pato Street, El Paso, Texas.
The abolition
and crawl into now retreats that
without delay.
Next November the people of ing exchanges are doing but little
of tho fee system would re this country will epeak on this
aro dark and damp. Uncover the
business, and thero appears to be
a burden from tuestion in such a manner as to no prospect
protective tanir swindle and see
move quite
TWO BLACK EES.
GUNS,
AND
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
that thero will be any SADDLES, HARNESS,
several command respect and attention.
taxpayers,
the thievea and their dupes squirm
and
All Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
New Mexico has received two tho
stocks
imorovement until wild-caud wriggle in an effort to escape black eyes within a week. The thousand dollars a year could lepresentatives who have voted are dropped entirely. Mining in
LAtlGBST DEALERS IN THE SOUTHWEST.
the glare of truth.
leather OrxxN nrn made expressly for the Frontlnr anil urn unsurpassed, and we cannot be'
first blow was a staggering one, but bo saved by giving tho prisgainst the silver bill will, in many vestments are uncertain at beBt lieOur
Special attention niveu muil orders.
ut i'ii in J..OW J'rl--- .
Protective tariff murder at tho second was a knock down.
jail congressional districts, be retired but wild-cin
County
tho
oners
mining speculation is
Homestead, Ta., has fixed the eyes
The first was dealt by the house prompt trials and thus reliev to private life, when they may tho most damaging thing to the
of mankind upon a nest of vermin of representatives when it refused ing tho
County of tho ex iave time to study the silver ques mining industry of tho country.
that is now making a frantic effort to consider tho senate bill for the pense of feeding them at 75 cents tion.
The editor of the Albuquerque
to get out of sight Daylight has free coinage of silver. The tie- - a day. It has been no uncommon
Heretofoue Indiana has been Democrat and the editor of the
NJ
entered one of the darkest corners feat of that bill moans restricted thing for prisoners to be confined
of the world, and men may see production of tho silver mines of in the jail here for two years before the only Western state in w hich Santa Fe Sun are having a regular
and
Is now ready to sample and con
crawling and creeping things in New Mexico and dull times in uavinir a trial, anil eacn trial so tuero nas been any contest in a monkey and parrot time. Editor
tract for the delivery and purchaseshapes that they have never before more thau half of the mining camps delayed means an expenso of near .'residential campaign, but this Albright published a letter from R
dreamed of, most of them fat and of tho Territory : it means idle ly JfooU to the Uounty. Inore aro year a great change will uo mauo. E. Twitchill which is not very
of ores carrying gold, silver and
Horseshoeing and all kinds of
slipHTy and all of them repulsive, miners and hundreds of thousands other leaks which have helped Hie democratic campaign mana complimentary to editor Crist
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Corral.
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IJesNon Dethroned.
A. 0. Cnrwilo begun to
meek
Last
show siitna of mental aberra' ion agnin,
but fs it whs not thought anything seri- ous would com" of it, he wns allowed to
renniin St home with no one to look after
him but his wife.
On Saturday he started off and the
news was soon brought to town that he
had wandered off into tho country. The
report spread rapidly and by the middle
of the aftenoon it was reported on the
that he had a shotnun and revol- ver. Officers started out in pursuit, but
it remained for Robert Redding and Mr.
Casey of Lone Mountain, to bring him
in. It seems that Mr. Carwile went di- -
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commenced, nnd will auiouut to
100,000 head.
Hood ruins fill in tlio lower
IVcoh volley lust week. They
were 1'5'lly needed as thu whole
country Was very ilry.
Lm-week Mr. Taylor, n Bouili-t-r- n
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of the Homero Jiros., oí Lhh Vefins.
GOO
Fteers, for delivery fit Lna
Viis, at Í7, SflOuid ill.
Mr. Lncey, foinuily o Lncey
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A Archer,
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tiie Hfienntiento-:- , recently. The
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SlO per liend,
calve thrown in.
I.fiht week a cowman from the
lower Pccob was ottering a email
nide stock
lnuich of ordinary
cattle ut ) jkt head around, calves
to 1)0 thrown m. A number of
and upon
brooks an offered at
the hamo terms.
Col. Singerly, proprietor of tho
Philadelphia Record, intends to
exhibit a tteer at the "World's l air
which, for weight and j'iicnd fine
condition will excel anything in
Tho animal
the record of
is to weigh at least 5,000 jxjundrf
and will proliaMy weigh over that.
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A ten month calf was recently
rounded up on the Sioux, South

Dakota, rango that weighed over
(00 pouudí, and it lacked one week
of heing ten months old. Tho
dam, a high grade, was turned
loo.se on tho range before the calf
was dropped and has been there
ever since. The hire was a registered Shorthorn. This shows what
gixd blood will do.
It is believed, nays the Cheyenne
Live Stock Journal, that the cattlemen so long held at Fort Russel
will be turned over to the Johnson
county authorities in a few days
aud that arrangements will soon be
completed for tho commencement
of a trial in tho regular courts.
It has not been determined where
the cases will be tried but the indications jxint to Cheyenne r.s
the place.
A. D. Goldenburg, ot Dona Ann
Co., returned last week from Kansas where ho had been arranging

for pasturage, On his return trip
e
lie shipped in thirty
Hereford bulls, raised by thePrai-ri- o
Cattle company. The bulls are
yenrlings. lie will keep them on
alfalfa wu'ííl fall before turning
1L re
them loose on
iu
weather
Kansas
ports the
hot.
high-grad-

m.

y

The Consolidated liiind and Cattle company, managed by C. "W.
White, Waco, Texas, and ranching
in Fisher county, lias recently
closed a deal with tho Columbia
Cattlo company, of Columbia Mo.,
by the t ;ni3 of which the last
named company sell their entire
herd of cattlo, located near Doming, numbering about 0,000 head,
to the firt named parties at S?S t,er
head and accept in payment land
located in Fisher county at $5 per
acre.
W. S. Hopewell should receive
the appointment to tho vaoaucy
which will soon occur on tho Sanitary Doard y tue resignation of
Richard Hudson, of Silver City.
Mr. Hopewell is moro largely interested in cattlo thon any other
man in southern New Mexico, has
his resid'WO convenient to the
of tho board, and
enjoys the confidence and respect
twrson who has tho pleasof cm-rure ofvhis acquaintance. Iu mak-niwe feel certain
this
Gov. I'rinOH- would receive the endorsement of the cattlemen of the
Territory- .- Stock Grower.
g

-

An exchango says : Plenty of
salt is a great preventivo of
Witness tho health of
flocks grazing on tho salt grasses
of tho South Atlantic and gulf
coasts aud th' "salt brush" of Arizona. Though they may l slightly injured at first by tho excess of
salt in this class of vegetation, ultimately they ceaso to bo affected
by it, und thenceforth they aro almost wholly exempt from most
diseases which assail their kind.
The uniform reply of tho Florida
sheep owners to questions us to
health is, "thero is nothing ever
tho matter with thetu." This, of
excep-tioiicourse applies, ouly to
regions which are erompt
f rom the mysterious "salt sickness,''
inshii h, so far as uudctstood,
duced by a bfk of salt, not by an
of it.
dis-HBe-

ul

of wagons and carriages, two wheelers,
drags and sulkies was filing along the
wi-sMdo drivn in Central park, and a
t le
awake cilizen was seated beside a
ri porter looking on, when the wide
awake citizen relieved his mind by this
speech:
"1 never can understand the women
and tho horsey men bow they get along
together, beveral things are common
to most men who aro what 1 call addicted to the horse. They either wear
tho most peculiar and pronounced hats
and coats thnt attract attention from
afar, or they pay no heed nt nil to dress
and look shabby tven though they are
rich. Next, they are rough in speech
and often profane. Thou again they
are so fond of what is called 'talking
horse' that many of tliem seem to warm
np (in no other topic. But last of all,
they are all fond of women. That is no
new discovery of mine. I rnspect that,
though women were men's first companions, the horse has been coupled with
woman in manH admiration ever since
the qu.idi upeil attained auCicient development to cr. ato the race of horsey men,
and it has long been a rule that the men
who love lioiscg aro also especially fond
of women. But what 1 can't understand
is what fun the ladies get out of the situation.
"I sit here in the park on every fine
day and study the ense. The horsey men
do not talk to the women beside them.
They are the inest tiresome companions
in the world. They never, as a rule,
know anything almtit tho scenery they
are passing through. They see und enjoy nothing but the horse they are driving. Thcv sit bent up on their seats
with a rapt or a stolid expression of!
faco watching t'.io animal they drive.
Whether there is a magnetic tingle in
the reins, such as we fishermen feel in
the polo that is tugged by a trout, I cannot PÍ1V.
"Either thnt er the mere delight of
watching the ri-- e nnd fall of the horse's
back as it warms to its work suffices to
satisfy tho man, nnd there he sits, silent
and engrossed about as admirable a
companion to tho woman by his side as
a mummy or a statue, but that is not
all. He has taken the precaution to put
on big goggles to protect his eyes from
dust and flying stones nnd clots of elirt.
She cannot so disfigure herself, nnd
therefore has to hold her head down and
strain tho rim of her hat to make it help
protect her face. Sometimes she has all
she tan do to ke'epher hat from blowing
away. What fun any woman gets out
of such a companionship is more than 1
can see.
"But," said the wide awake man. "1
was .unco speaking to a woman of this
view of tho case, and she lunged me
deeper into the mystery. 'A man with
a horse has n tremendous advantage
over those who have not got horses in
paining favor with young girls,' said
she; 'a horso will cover many deficiencies
in a man, and a girl will take him nnd
drop a dozen better fellows.' 'Why?' I
asked, 'aro women so fond of horses?
'Well,' she replied, 'they like men who
own horses; such men are not so numerous as those who don't.'" New York
Sun.
Is an Elopement Ever ExciisahleT
I should hesitate to say that an elopement is never excftable, but it is very
rare indeed that the evils resulting from
not marrying would approach in consequence those resulting from a marriage
ente-reinto under circumstances which
mudo an elopement seem necessary. 1
believe in early marriages, but I also e
that every influence s'.iould be
placed about that sacred institution to
keep it pnro and holy; that nono should
enter into it "lightly or nnndvisedly."
And it would bo usually safer to postpone a marriage until objections could
be overcome rather than to rnn the
risks attending an elopement. It is a
great temptation to a bad man if a wom
an is willing to enter into a secret marriage, and an elopement partakes of that
secrecy. I certainly elo not consider this
an idle question, but one which calls for
much thought. Mrs. Lyman Abbott in
Ladies Homo Journal.
v--

The tlypnotlo Rodal.
The latest kink in tho swicty way is
tho "hypnotic social," which has- been
going about for the past three weeks. A
company of friends is invited nnd an
amateur hypnotist is brought in, who
proceeds to divert tho select audience by

Ttiy r. iiu l'.il. niniirnlnK i hllj
Ti'liuliln In thy relniclnii,
1'ut mny Tul t lifi;uilol
I' mi n I hi ni ni? f if t lnt ilrnr one,
Willi li!l Ik art ttrliihtf 'ir;
l!v own. my vnniisliMl liri une,
My uul'a lischt

Rmnke Conannilr.g Hrlieme.

A correspondent suggests a method ot
abating the smoke nuisance in close
manufacturing localit'es by having a
smoke duct running through a town,
connected in a suitable manner with the
different furnaces. In carrying out such
a plan it is suggested that the duct might
bo conveyed outside of tho city to a condensing station, an exhaust machine
lieing employed to force the draught.
At the condensing station the soot laden
air would lie made to pass through water
conveniently proximate, in this way depositing the solid matter, while tho air
passes away comparatively pure; the
soot which remains might easily he collected, caked and used us fuel, etc. The
dimensions of tha duct for such a pur-os- o
would have to vary, ns in tho case
of water and other mains, according to
the work to be performed, Indian Engineering.

wutli-rhreexe. I plnythg
Ammiir the hn,-- l Imiiuir;
I'.nl, i1i! r- niciiilirnnre dies nut
oí kioiníu), rni'Tr t
My
Um lnvol

Whi-r-

le

t

A

Tl

A

Home C.lrU I.tnnlr t nhappy He-Mil'c,n"
Too Knr.

iPilra, b it

Tim usually apparently endless stream

Ulobc-lJemocra-

cllf'Ttutt streamlet murmurs
Ov.r Its i i lil.'ljr
Tlie fltM y rliitnl I nailing
Si liuliJij- overhead;

Tit

rritiufm

p

Tli

TliTnlm

ft nr add-bisalt springs w hu h
fie-- t to tho thicknesa of tho cru' t.
In the long ago rapid evaporation ot
t'te bike's v. U rs left great salt crystals
floating on tho surfa.9. In course of
caked together. Thus the
time the-iwaters were finally entirely covered. In
1STH the b:ko found an underground outlet into the I'iver Obi, which lowered
its surface alxuit three feet. The salt
crust was no thick, however, that it retained its old level, and now presentí
Ibo curious spectacle of a salt roofed
lake. The salt coat increases six inches
in thickness every year. The many islands with which the lake is studded are
said to act ns braces und to help keep
the niched salt crust in position. iit.
Louis Iiepublic.

WHO LOVES HOUSES LOVf.3 VONitN.

"

E"lnl

".

t

th'e

Tiie UOv. iUr.
itengi'S preached (in eloquent ffrmon
from the text, "1 nm tho rro of Sharon.
Tiie iift'Tlimm was devoted solely to exercise incident to the payment of the
ro-innd interest, the whole town taking
t,
part. Cor. bt. Louis

ninon Im nl'n,
friu'mnro of t h wild Tm
th like
a hillt. fcnlm:
It
1 hi bird w llh In Ui woodland
Ciirol linw'
Bnl In mjf bm'i aM.le still
A sorrow l'"' p nd sirnnu
My poor lot luvcl
1 lie

ult-er-

innis-tiall-

rr

tnnrnln hour

Tli

rfukr

tlie-Tfi'-

hf)l a memorial li'ig".

UNFOHGOTTEN,

y
poor liwt love!
Mngiuiluo.
vern;(ire-M-

experiments with various persons of the
company. There are three or four of
there amateurs who are picking np a
A fly That KIIU llorto.
few dollars through those littlo exhibi
All white uifti who visit re;ri"TiB In
tions. One of them is said to lie develAfrira infested by the tsetse fly have oping in such a marvelous way that his
lunch to say niKjnt it. Thore is now friends ore endeavoring to persuade him
evidence that the tsctso is moving tr:le that he could niako a fortune as a Cull
ually to more northern region, nnd tlio fledged professional. Indiauapulis Jourcalme is sniipoijed to lie that Kouth nal.
Africa is dcplt'ted cif its LirjTfl game,
much of vliicli i. moving nortliwnrd to
Carrier rii-otfer tlie Nnvy.
pet away from hnnters, and the tsetw
When tho United States practice ship
Ity ím going with it.
Constellation sailed on the cadets' sumTho insect is only n little larger than mer voyage Monday afternoon it had
the ordinary house fly, mid it resembles aboard a number of homing pigeons,
itijjf is lmrdly as to be used as means of communication
tlio honeybee.
Its
aunoyinR n." that of tho mosquito, but between the ship and points ashore. The
near the bane of the jiroWscis is n littlo birds will be liliernted at intervals, and
ba which contains its jioison. It lives are expected to bring ofiicial messages
on tlio blood of animáis, and only a few from th practice vessel to the naval
nueries are fatally 8 ffec td by its bite. academy, where a loft or cote lias reCuttle, horses and dos, however, can- cently been established.
not live when bitten by the tsetse fly.
If the experiment should prove sucNatives who herd cattle nnd travelers cessful the government, will probably
who depend on horses and oxen most find it profitable to the navy to encouravoid the fly regions or lore their stock. age the homing pigeon service with the
For limnnu beiiiKH its bite bus no serious small appropriation needed to carry out
con.ieiiu'jnces.
l'itt iburg Dispatch.
tho plans of the projectors of the enterprise. At .prerent the facilities for
A I'erfi'ctly Healthy ro1e.
training birds at the naval academy are
Tlie Parsees are sun worshipers, and limited, no government appropriation
to
it is an interesting bight sue thrones being available. At Fortress Monroe,
of them on the shore of the buy as the the first stopping placo of tho ship, it is
snn rises, apparently from the sea, per possible several trained birds from Balforming tho simple rites of their religion, timore, Philadelphia and Now "ork will
the fluttering robes showing their fine lie taken aboard and later dispatched
figures to tho beat ndvnntage ns the day with information from tho cruising
begins. Their religious practices ore grounds. Tlie headquarters at WashBimplo in tho extreme, consisting main ington will also be posted of the wherely in strict dietary rules and personal abouts of the vessel through winged
cleanliness.
messengers from that city. A loft of
The rigid observance of canitary laws birds to accompany the ship will no
produces the natural result of perfect doubt be suliicieutly trained toward the
health among the adults, largo families close of the voyage to be useful in conof active, healthy children and immense veying messages ashore.
Anuapolia
numbers of old men, gray bearded Cur. Baltimore Sun.
white haired, but erect and princely in
their gait and attitude, despite the No "Rcverttlng' In FautiionaMe Dancing.
naturally enervating character of the
I am nljout to give Bocietyhere and
tropical climato.
Cor. Washington the leaders of the german at watering
Star.
places this summer a bit of fashionable
intelligence which I know will be starI.immtone Cvea In Iiarmah.
tling in tho extreme. The fiat has gone
Tho question has been raised whether
Continental
tho numerous limestone caves in Ilritish out in the best Loudon and in
the valse
Burma'u have been explored for archie- - society that' the "reverse"
ological remains. The Uev. F. Mason shall no longer bo permitted. This repointed out the probability of an exam- form seems to have been originated by
it
ination of the stalagmite floors of these the Prince of Wales, and of course
caves yielding important ardueological was immediately taken up by tho smallTho ill
discoveries in 1S7 J. Many of the caves er fashionables in London.
say his royal highness never did
were known to have been usod by the
golden youth, and
Buddhists of former generations, as dance well hein his come
to a liberal rohas
IluddhiMt idols were found iu them, and that since
it is probable they were inhabited by tundity of belt, or, in other words,
men in the early time. Philadelphia grown fat, his dancing is simply execrable. He always had great difficulty m
Ledger. .
"doing the reverso" iu tho waltz, and
The ricaftiiret of Ilelng m Barber.
now that he cannot do it nil he puts the
B.u bei iiig has been a very genteel art, ban of his disapproval on it. Hereafter
and it might bo fine yet. Tho fee is bo there Í3 to be no "reversing" at the state
small thero is no excuse for doing a balls or at any dances which are honcredit business, and there is no lxro of ored by tho royal presence. The fact is,
bookkeeping. The clunk drups iu fast, the "reverse" was hardly ever seen on
aud 'Oiestl" is a merry cry.
the other side of tho water at any time,
And what a luxury it is to have a man und now having the positive disapproval
finable your face and head. The bar- of "the first gentleman of England" it
ber's nimble, strong CngeiH louses your will disappear for good. Lounger in
Boinnolent wits. It is delicious to be Washington Herald.
kneaded, comlied, brushed, bathed, cur-lieChurch Pillar In '-- Scrap.
spruced up. National Barber.
A good thing has just leaked out concerning a church fair held in Utica not
White's Oillertlnn.
It is not generally known, wo think, very long ngo. When the booths were
that Andrew D. White, formerly presi- being put in position two men had a disdent of Cornell university, has a remark- agreement as to what position in the
able, collection of posters, including a hall a certain booth should occupy. It
number of the original incendiary pla- was a small matter of course, but each
cards and bills put up in tho streets of disputant was sure ho was right. There
Parii during the frightful period of the was u war of words, and puo invited the
other outside to settlo the difliculty.
French revolution. Chicago News.
Those who witnessed the settlement said
The I'rinrlpal Meat.
that it was unique and amusing. Which
Tho principal meal of ull people of nil party set tho ball rolling will never be
ages has been undoubtedly diuner, and known. There was a Bwish of fists in
tho lover' of old time customs will find it tlio air, two angry grunts, a sprinkling
both interesting and entertaining to no- of blood from two damaged nasal aptice the various changes which havj pendages, a whirl of arms and legs, und
tuken place in the etiquette of the din- tho booth builders rolled over one an
ner table. Chicago i b r aid.
other in tho mud. Two sorry looking
pillars of tho church they were when
lTM.e
Everybody
Tobacco In Indi.
seoaiated und sent home to recuperate.
It is not, as among the English, that Tlio booth went up, but whether its h
only some men smoke tobacco, but with sition was mutually satisfactory has nwt
rare exceptions in India ull natives, men been learned. Utica Observer.
and women, indulge iu this weed in
tome form or other. Chambers' Jour- Mr. Kpitcltt Held Four Acet.
B 111.
Burt beiger, hailing from bt. Louis,
Probably the estimate of the earth's was yesterday afternoon bunkoed out
population for the year 1811 , made by a of $101) on a poker bund, aud James
learned German statistician, is the most Cary, Charles Kline aad Isaac Epstein
were arrested on the chnrge of operating
nearly accurate of any yet made
a confidence game. The four men were
on an incoming Missouri Pacific train
The bank capital of Boston at tho be- and were indulging in a quiet game of
ginning of this century, including a euchre for points. During the progress
branch bank of the L'niUJ btutes, was of the game Epstein remarked that he
500,000.
held a good oker hand. At this beiger
about
saiil he also held a good jker hand, and
The highest salary drawn by a diplo proposed that the game be turned froia
uiiiS'.t is that of the French embassador euchre to poker, which was accordingly
to London, which is ipiO.OOO a year.
done aud the cigars bet. From eigars
for tho crowd the stakes grew to a box,
raying Ilent with Uom.
and from a bu of cigars to live dollars.
The ground on which is erected Zinn'i Continuing at this rate, the neat bet of
new Lutheran church of Mauheim, Pa., (100 all beiger hud was made aud the
was donated to the congregation
turn called, beiger held four kings aud
year ago for the consideration of an Mr. Epsteiu four aces. Kunsas City
annual iyment of one red rose by Baron Journal.
Henry William beige), v.ho founded
Maulieiin, and was the first glass nnd
The mischievous rexleuta known as
iron manufacturer of any uote in the jack rabbit have caused g'eat damage
United Klate.4. He
tho rose to tho orchards in tho state of Washingtwice, and was paid. Thu baron died ton, and mea ures for tho extermination
or and tilled an unknown grave, and of tho pests are under consideration.
the payment was not legally demanded
until recently, when, by arrangement,
Creede, Cdl.a is not yet nine month
Mr. J. O. beigel, a great t'ramUon of the old, but it bus a populutiouof 8,000 souls,
baron, came from Harrisonburg, Vn. ta two nioiiiii
papers, one oveniu and
receive it bervLx i throughout the day four weekly puUicftluu.
tin-tur-

1.4H0,-000,00-

-0
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The Innocent.
Pho stood looking up at him so inno-

cently from under the sprig f mistletoe
that still hung in the parlor ns a reminder of the Christmas season; she was
bo pretty, and she was under the mistletoe, and he couldn't help it ho had
kissed her.
It was an mi "entlemanly nnd nnmanly
thing to do. IIo knew that now, as he
remembered her frightened, startled
look, an I the miserable excuses lie had
tried to stammer out; yes, and the tears
In her eyes, nnd the littlo choking sob
with which she had received his stumbling apology.
"Who could think she would feel like
that about it?" he thought; "dear little
innocent 1"
And she after lie was gone, sho lay
down on theBofa and cried. "I like him
so much and now to think that be
should kiss ine ot Inst and then say he
didn't mean nnything by it. What does
ho think I stood thero for? tho little
idied!" Life.

X

Never I.end Your Jtooki.
If you liko to give any one a book, by
all means do it; but if you lend a book,

The wrrin,7

tea;,

within the memory of man was uot entirely riKifed over by tho Bait elejuait
Orij;inally evaporation played the moat
tironiincnt part in contin;; th lake ovei
iho Wcfi ut time tlw)
with ha.lt, byt

w.

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

S. "RANCH.

P. O. Ahna. Hocorro Conrtv. N.M.
Francisco Klvcr, Kucui roCounty.

liaiiL'C. S.in

Tlie Finest

FRESH

J. M.

;.'

tullíate

iierhflps,

Hut
thov niíiv drive
t
to
the
disease
3 ha
limns.
The wrong way isf ull of danger.
The right way is a proved oia It's with
Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy. It cures, perfectly and permanently, by its mild, Booth-incleansing and healing proixaties, the
worst cases of Chronio Catarrh.
It hus
proved itself right, thousands of turns, when
everything else lias failed.
And tliia makes ite nronrietors willing to
prove that it's the right thing for you. no
matter how bod your case or of how long
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arriving in

LFAVING SILVER CITY EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY AT 1 P. M.

GEO. WILLIAMS.

n

it week,

DAY AND THURSDAY
AT 9 P. M.,

P O. Address,

rroprli'tur of the

LINE

SILVER CITY EVERY MON

M. IIICK3,
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CROCKET

.

Mogollón

:

Hakes two round trips
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STAGE

Lords Vnrsr. NcMxlro

Canga Uppar Mint

J.

v.

MINERS'
SUPPLIES

Wbon cold.TPii
'''5 on bouluer.
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CLASSES

CERIES,

'VAX

CENTRAL, KtW HEXICO.
Horn Drand
Ulfli Y high

on Right Hip.

F ALL

CLOTHING, BOOTS
SHOES, HATS,

CAPS, GRO

rile ii.lft am) wet
Bide of Rurru Mts,
A Hiliilmiii
Circle left Mile, croc

FÜ?

BUYEHS

CITY, NEW MEX.

N'.M

.Ji''iV
f
f'eland

Streets,

Corner of Dullard and ranki

SILVER

tA

-

CQNFECTlOMERr.

AND

SFRANK S1LVEAR,

standing-

If they enn't cure your Catarrh, they'll
pny you jmkj in casu.
They mean it.
They're certain of their mdieine.
You pay only for the good you got

AKD

FRESH-BUTTE-

V. O. Address,

:

.

Grocers.

s

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Eutl Bear
Hunntatn fonrmlle.
ii north f Silver Clt.

!

WALLACE & CO.,

Bakers

Ratine

caustic solutions,
" crenrr.s," balms
and tbo like may,

-.

Wholesale end Retail

H.mr"": Sllvc
City Milk Itancli.
P. O. Add rc ss.
C. FI.KUKY.
Silver City, N.M.

ti

MEATS

SALT

AND

Always on Hand.
--A.
ÍSI'ECXA.ZjT-S-

irrita-tin-g

leOllue

M.

CENTRAL, N. M.,

0. -

CI Tí. H. M.

on tiinntio Ktreet.

K.

-

RESTAÜRASIT,

Whiskey Creek.

BULLARD STREET,
3rd Ijoor Soutli of
The Choicest of

AYines,

NEURITA

mm w

Li

excellentJcuisine.
the

in tli niurkft, Ht h11 hours of
Kvfry ilelii-iM-.
twiMity-fourI'.i'Kiilar I'linu'r (.'W rfiits) or
to order, (iiiiiie. MMi, sti'aks, Itoasts, cooked
to suit (iotirmt't or Kplrure. iui-fu- l
and
nlti'iilliin to cvi'ry e imtoiiier,
lousiy clcuu. 1 try to Ideate everyono.- FONti (KM, Chef.

luft hip.

O.

RED FRONT
EATH3 TREE,

DAILY

STAGE

BARBER

LINE
Silver City "THE
CKXTRAL AND
--

-

Broadway

From-

FICES

-

SllverGlty

-

Now Mexico.

$KGLLY$

1

QME

trXir-E- ,

Photographic

5TUDI0.

Iroprltor

SILVER CITY, N. JÍ.

At Silver City In tlie Express OHico.
.
At Uoortfetown In tlio
Poat-Ullioo-

W. M. MU It

Deali-r

In-

I'll K Y, Mima e r,
hilvor Cuy, N. M.

CHARS

fold Anlieuher Beer always

-

JACK MCQEE,"

All tlie Finest kinds of

LIQUORS and
--

oil draniflit.

HASTINGS

StovesANnTinware.

MAKER AND

Lumber ftLlfg. Co.
HEAI.Kll

Agent for
WKOUtillT

Ballard Hlitet,
SILVER

CITY

tn-x- t

City, N. M.
tSf'All wtrrk wiirrMiild.
uiuil jiromiitly uttutiJeil to.

LUMBER. SASH, DCCRS.BLIKDS

fin Roofing a Spec ia It.
rortfitli-ld's-

-

HEW MEXICO.

Orders by'

FOUNDRY CAGTIIIGS Harry YT. Lucas,
HOT ARY PUBLIC,Mado to Order.
Olllii'o In 1'imttillli e Biulil'iifi,

,

door to

REPAIRER,-Silve- r

IN

HTKUL

HANGE

JÍJESTIC

1I1NMAN,

8II.VKU CITY, NKW MEXICO.

Comer of Yankee Street nnd nmadwny, formerly otTUined by J neo. Derruían, tbo tailor.

:

C- -

SHOP,

P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
Hair Cutting and Sharing.

:

butldliiR.

Additional brand
-- tiianjilB rail left
aide.

t
Home brand

e

ItaiiRf!
Fast side
Mogollón ni o 11 n
tatiiN,
on In cunta

creek.

DAVID A1IHAI1AM, l'rop.,

rnst-oflle-

FONG GEMf Prop.

CATTLF. CO.
Cooncy, N. M.

Liquors and Cigars.

OI-

Tlie Ralleat of Halt l akes.
A lake with a salt roof ian't frozen
salt, and it inu't underground. On the
contrary, thin remarkable lake may be
bmu at any time during the year, fully
cxiKirtcd, h u even at i ta boist when the
nun is Hliininjr directly uixm it. Thi
wonderful hody of wuter ia one of the
Baltcnt of the salt lakes, and in uituatd
near Obdorbk, Silieriu. The lake ia nine
Umg, nnd
wiled wide and

n epccialty.
KTLVEUCITY, - - . NEW MEXlCÓ

snuli's, strong

liaU Com from Aula.
-- VIA-.
Rats are natives of Asia, anil their
A YARD,
H
FOTIT
raids westward belong to comparative
SANTA
RITA TO
modern times. From the fact that the
OKORGKTOWN.
of
any
jieit
early
the
by
mentioned
rat is
RtiUes arrive daily in Silver City on tbe
KuroM'aus it is surmised that it was un- departure of train, earrvlni; passeniíerH, mall
and
Mlver City daily on arriv-ulo- t
known west of the Ganges in ancient and rxpi'fHn,
tiuin, eai ryliiK pn.iKi'iitieis.niuilaiid e press.
times. Philadelphia Presa.
Diamond Are I.lked.
The diamond was reputed as a preserver against epidémica und poisons.
It calms anger und foments conjugal
love. The ancients called it "the stone
It symbolizes conof reconciliation."
stancy, Btiengtu and innocence. rari
Figaro.

Lubricnting nnrl Coal Oil

tesa

ogy. I have long ago given up lending FÜ3NISHED EOOES.
books, for I liave always found if a

Wh

OILS,
LAMPS,
GLASSWARE.

Cattlemen.

Southwest

Louis.

W. VEEA,

C.
OP

i

it genorally means losing it, for which
you receive no thanks or even an apol-

friend borrows a volume which he
probably does not look at for a fortnight you immediately want to refer
to it the moment he has left the house.
London O' aphic.

w w NX FAIRBANKS co. Sf.

am

hoi-ii-

with Catarrh, is
to stop it without
eurin'j it. . The

SOAP.

IiídiSPS&bjculatcdíjy

A Pretly Bin Fonrteou-year-olThe youngest soldier in the British
e
all
army, Private Dcfries, ngod fourteen
cattle mill liorses
H
W
liiiindnl
on
f
si
Ml
months,
is
O
years and
a fine child for
biiv p;irt of tlie
II. i is close upon S foi't 5
his age.
nnliiial, a!v claim
'
nil
dint cat.
inches in height, with a chest measuretic branded 3
ment of S'J inches, and weighs 120
both jaws
pounds. It is no wonder, therefore,
i
nm m
that the military authorities should
All laorc.np of cattle branded W P on left lil
have enlisted bim wjthout a demur nr side and GO oil bcth jaws. I'mlurslupe each
when lie told them that he was over ear
1.000 REWARD.
eighteen. His father now seeks to have
We dslre to call sttenlion to our brands M
him discharged on account of his tender above described. We will pay 1,(100 reward tor
arrest slid conviction ot any person or per- years; but the war office, not nureason the
Hoitn tiiimwiiiny naiiuiuiK any block ni mese
ably, holds that the onus lies npon him brandy,
to prove that his son is the lusus naturre
an left
C
ho would make him out. In othet
sido.
words, the condition of his discharge is
O" lef
the production of a certificate of uge
h,p- and very right. London Globe.

Cows Milked by Machine.
A machine, it is claimed, that will
milk thirty cows in one hour and do it
so easily and neatly that tho cows will
scarcely know it baa been invemted in
Glasgow. The machine is constructed

on the vacuum principle, and when adjusted to the cow the milk flows in o
continuous stream and tho machine does
the work without assistance. The contrivance is largely used in Scotland, and
its practicability has been long ago demonstrated. The greatest objection tn
the machine by farmers will probably
be its price. It is valued at
in Scot-laumaking the
the duties add
total cost (IU0. New York Telegram.
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